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INTRODUCTION

Growing, processing, and distributing food, fiber, and forest products

4mbine to form one of th; most important Commercial enterprises in the

,United States today. While the labor force involved in the production of ag-

ricultural goods has declined steadily over the last half century, the per

capita production of each worker has risen sharply. This increased produc-

tivity can be attributed primarily tomechanizatioo of farm work and to

technological changes in pest control, fertilization,and crop improvement

through controlled breeding.

Much of the worldoutside of the
, United States has- came to depend upon

A.S. agriculture for survival. Oar own country depends heaVily upon agricul-',

tura) trade to balance economic exchange between the U.S. and other nations.

The standard of living that ciotizens of the U.S. enjOyrelies on abundant

agricultural production. To meet their production loals, farm operators

must hoe the frielp and support of belated businesses. ,These businesses

inclade:suth diverse groups as chemical'and fertilizer manufacturers, farm

equlOment builders and distributors, research voups involva4din genetic re-

search, and even bankers and financial institutions.
4

With so-many persons engaged in the vital business of agriculture, safety

becomes a very important consideration. *

According to the Bareau of Labor Statistics' there was, about one job-.

related injury or illness for every 11 workers in the private econbmy during

1979., There" were also about 4950 work-related deaths in workplaces with 11

or morl'emoloyees. Considering the nurfber of workers in, agriculture, this

means that almost 100,000 agricultural workers suffered lost work days due to

illness or injury during 1979. There was also an increase from 95 to 110 work
.

related deaths. Figures such as th4e.suppor the study of agriculture and-.

agribusiness safety,

/

/

"News-United States- Department of Labor," Office of Information, Washington,

D.C., USDL780-726 and 727, No.-ember 20, 1980:

4
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OBJECTIVES. `

err

Uporicompfetion of this mdclule,.the student shouldte able to:.

1. Define agribus'iness' in a short paragraph. (Age 3)

2. List at least two reasons for agribusiness safety ptandards. (Page 4)

3. Describe the prdcedure for electrical wiie$ inspectiOn, prevgnting over-

'.loads, and techniques for proper grounding. (Page 5)

4 Discuss the use of extinguishers, the effect of trash,disposal, and stor-

age of flammable and combustible materials for fire prevention. (Page 8)

5.. Briefly summarize labeling, handling, storage,and disposal problems

and precautions associated with agrIcu]tural pesticides.. (Page 10)t

6. Cite the reason for and basic design of lightning protection devices.

(Page, 17)

7. Describe three approaches that may be used to control or elimin e pest

population. (Page,2Q) aJj

- Summarize' the electrical safety, noise abatemet, exhaust procedures, and

mac4ne guards related to farm industry instaled Trachinery. (Page 22)

9. DiscussA4he.workblace use of fir:stxtinguishers, automatic sprinkler5,

and alarm systems for fire protection. (Page 28)

10. 'Describe in a few sentences the prOper storage, labeling, sa'fe use, and

security for hazardous materials, (Page 31) ,

11. Describe the safety guidelines for housekeepingf<king and working.sur-
,

faces, eiits, and disaster plans. (Page 34)

4
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SUBJECT MATTER

I
OBJECTIVE 1: Define agribusiness in a short paragraph.

The contemporary teeM "agribu;:iness" is the-resultoof combining the

words agriculturw and pusine'ss. Its use is an indication of the complex and

highly soph'i'sticated nature of agriculture'iri the last quarter of the twenti-,

eth century. In an earlier and perhaps.liss complicated era, when farming

was primarily a family operation and when most of the products used in the

production of crops came from the farm itself, there was no need for the con-

cept repreSented by this term... During this previous time, even distribution

was farm-based. ,However', the- changes in t4 production and, distribution of

ageTcultpral, comtodities have given .rose to a: need for the complex system*
known as agribusiness.

Agribusiness includes-those,businesses that:support the prgduc;ic---

tivities of the farmer. The manufacturing and distribution of farm eqUipme t

and supplies, and the processing; distribution, and storage pf farm commodi-
,,

ties are some of the more common agrlibusinesses. These businesses employ

skilled and unskilled laborers, trained tec'hn,icians, and professionals with

college training and digrees in a wide range,of activities rflated )o supply-

ing food, fiber, and forest products.
.

ACTIVITY 1:*

liriefly define agribusiness, including a:sentence,or

two explaining why this term has coke into use.

A

,

*Answers t;O Activitis beginon page, 36.

(

ho,
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OBJECTIVE 2: List at least two reasons for

ing agribusiness safety standards. .

CI

1

Wherever people work with chemicals, machinery, and animals( , there

exists danger that accidents will occur. Since,wolers with var4ing degrees

of training are employed in a wide range of activities/in agribusiness, safe-

ty training.is a, must if safe work habits are to be developed.

On-the-job accidents caused by careless workers, and illness caused by

unhealthy'work conditions continue to exactItheir toll in pain, disability,

and deith. Whge the effectiveftreatment of many diseases and injuries has

improved greatly.over the years, prevention is still the far better course.

Awareness-of potential hazards on the (job can reduce the likelihood 'of.injury

to workers,.and positive attitudes toward safe practices can do more to re-
.,

duce accident in the workplace than any regulation imposed by any governmental

agency.:

The suffering alone would be reason enough to encourage,safety.education-

and the impoition of fefty standards. But there is another element in-

volved. The.economic- loss associated w.ith Occupational'injury disea4e was

approximately 23 billion dollars.in 1978.2 Such ioSses cost each worker

$2413.00 in lost Wages, insurance, and medical charges. These figures were
. .

based on 80 work days lost per 100 workers in 1978.- In'1979, 83 work days per..

100 workers were lost by agriculture workers, and'With the spirailing.cost of %.

insurance and medical treatment each worker undoubtedly suffered ,greatRe 1

nancial loss.

.4k

I

ACTIVITY 2:

Describe briefly the two most important reasons for

agribusines's safety standards. `S.
N

4

2"Aecident Facts," National Safety Council, 444 N. Mictligan Avenue,. Chice9d,
Ill.-60611, 1979 edition.

Page 4/SH-15
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0.OBJECTIVE 3: Describe the procedure tar electrical wire

inspection, preventing overloads, and techniques for

. proper grounding.

Agricultural safety can be divided into two areas: that related to on-

the;.farm activities and 4iatpertaintnglto'off-tne-farm agricultural busi-

nesses.

Electrical safety, a Key on-the farm item, is the responsibility of owner,

manager, ,nd workers. Most farming operationvccur outside the jurisdiction

of municipality controls which means. that city building, electric41 and
,

,

plumbing codes do not have to be met. It is quite possible that persons do-

ing electrical work on farms will lack the .pualifications of those who, be-

cause they work in a city,'are,required to demonstrate skill to obtain a lie

cerv e to practice their trade. Any farming operation with-11 or more employ-

ees, however, is subject to OSHA inspection;therefON, electrical and other:

safety standards should be observed,

Inspection, proper ing/allation, and safe operation of izlectricaldevices

depend upon the attitude and skill of the people who work with them each

day. - Routine inspection of electrical wiring requires that the worker have

knowledge of safe,practices. The worker should be aware o f and watch for the

potential dangers represented by overloaded circuits, improperly grounded

machinery, damaged or frayed electric cords and plugs, wet areas around ele!-

trical equipment, and outlets and switches not properly Covered.

Overloaded circuits can.easily occur and go unnoticed unless the over-

lnd causes a fuse or circuit breaker-to trip. There are two main dangers:

fire and damage to motors attached to the overloaded' circuit.- Fire can occur

when the Lrrent demands of the machinery attached to a line are greater than

the current-carrying capacity of 'the circuit. The overloaded line then pro-

duces heat ln the circuit that is transferred. to surrounding materials per-

haps

I1

haps eventually causing tem to burn. To prevent overloading, the current-

. carryinglability of the conductor (wire) and the current reqUirements of all

devices connected to the circuit mist be known. Current is measured in

amperes (amps). On the plate attached to m achines will be a s atement

of minimum electrical requirements. These e stated in amps an volts,

SH-15/Page 5
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or they may be given in watts. The current - carrying ability df the conductor

9r circuit will beindicatedby the size fuse or circuit breaker that is in

the line. .If the breaker or fuse is labeled "1.5. amps," then the combination

of lights, motors, etc., attached,to that circuit ,should require no More that

a.total of 15 amps. If the current required is not expressed,.but the power

needed is given in watts, then tie current*can be determined by dividing the

number of watts by the voltage in the circuit. For example,. a small motor

requires 600watts of power to operate when it is attachedtoja 120 volt cir-

cuit. In'this case, 5 amps of current would be needed for proper operation.

(6 ( +-120 V = 5 A)

he most common form'of circuit overloading occurs when "three-way plugs"

and' multiple extensaon'cords.are used. These invite the user to p)ug more

devices into a circuit then it was ddsigned lo carry; therefore, they.should

be avoided in ally home or agribusiness situation., An even greater danger

exists when a resfstanc' ating dqvrce, such as a dryer, hot plate, laminating
1

- .

device, or iron, is ib u These unts'require very large amounts of power.'

When such equipment is in se, it js sa, gool idea to hold the back of the

hand near the plug and wires periodically. to detect any, heat bUildup that

might be occurring. If the wires, plugs or switches become hot, the power

should .be shut off immediately, and thq appliance should be disconnected from,

the circuit as soon as it is cool enough to handle. Such overheating should

be reported to the responsible party.

7;r ` /':-'

Adequate grounding of all deJices is an:r*/'-''
essential' means of providing a safe path by

Figure 1. -The third prong

on an electric cord is
. there to provide a ground-

/ ing lead.

Page 6/SH-15

Which,"stray" electricity can reach the ground

without causing harm. The third prong of an

electric plug (Figure 1) is there to provide a

grounding lead. For it to be effective, it

must contact a conductor that has 'been installed

in the outlet to provide a continuous, 1pw re-

sistance pathway by which electric current can

reach the earth. Most newly installed electrical

9
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outlets are designed,to-receive three prong plugs. Older style outlets and

many new-extension cords are not equipped to receive three prOn4ed-, plugs.
.

One effective way to make an older outlet useablety equipment with three

pronged ,plugs is to. tan adapter irLthe outlet that has .a wire comieg from.1

-it, that shoul ttached to the outlet by the Screw holding the cover plate.

The, practice of cutting or breaking the*third prong off as a matte" of

convenience is.a dangerous act that can cause injury and damage property. In

addition to the third prong ground wire that is part of the power cord, any

exposed metal part Ofgan electrically powered machine, such as',its case or

housing, that could be contacted by a person should be grounded. separately.

Separate grounding wires or straps should be located away from the operator

and should be checked periodic4lly to be certain that all. connections are

tight. Even machinery requiring high voltage or amps can be electrically

safe when it is proptrly installed and maintained.

Ideally, extension cords:will be used only rarely and on a temporary

basis. When they must be used, there are several safety considerations. The

cords themselves should be free'of kinkS, mashed places, breaks in'the inula-,

ton, and loose end fittings or plugs. They should be as short as.possible,

since some electrical force is lost in a longer wire. Flexible cords should

never be strung across walkways and should not be allowed to lie in wet or

extremely hot places. If.flexible cord must be run along the floor, it

should be covered only with an approved insulating material. Any such in-

stallation must be corAidered temporary and must be inspected frequently.

ACTIVITY 3:

1. An employee who performs routine electrical in-
.

spect'ions of a workplace should be alert for

five hazards:

a.

b.

c.

d.

V
e.

10

1
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2. One way in which equipment may be grounded is:

. . The following devices (can, cannot) be operated

safely on a 240-volt, 30-amp circuit, a 300-watt

light bulb, a'3606-watt grain dryer, a 7.5-amp

-Cooler, and a 1-amp radio.

OBJECTIVE 4: Discuss the use 9f extinguishers:the
i -

effect of trash dispov1;)and the storage .of flammable d)ol

and combustible materials in fire prevention.

.

The overloaded circuits that have been discussed 'are one source of the

heat that can cause fires,in homes, factories, farms, and businesSes. As-has

bee* explained, these hazardslCan be eliminated. Other causes of fire damage

are -also largely preventable. Extinguishers, trash disposal, and material

stoi-age can A.ty a part.
f

While fire extinguishers do not prevent fires, they can keepsAall fires

from growing into major ones when they are readily available and proper-1.Y

used. Certain types of extinguishers-are-dedsigned for use with ceftain types

of fires: It is important to ensurethe.proper type of extingnisher is avail=

able to control the kind of fire that might occur in each. Extinguishers

should always be available wherever machinery is operated and flammables are

stored or used.. Even the smallest amily farming operation will have several

work locations (including within the home) where extinguisher should be at

hand and.where all workers should be trained to use them approp ly.

One of'the most important actions that can be taken .to preyerit fire in ,

any work location is tokeep each area clean and free of trash and accumu-

lated rubbish. Good housekeeping will remove many potential causes of fires

and many of the materials pn which sparks and small fires feed and grow.

Dust collections pose a particular problem around the storage area for grain

and livestock feeds. Some finely-divided grain dust particles are extremely

explosive. Other easily burnedan6, therefore, dangerous materials likely to

be found at theitite of many farming operations include some fer;,ilizers and

Page 8/SH-15
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,. pesticides vehicle:ful, paint, and solvents.- See storage for such sub-

stances requires thiit they''be kept 'in closed metal cans orrtanks in a suitably
ventilated area.' The cgte)144s should be kept away from heat sources, and
smoking shOuld not be Wnitted in or -near the storage'area. Each place °. \
where potentially hazardous ,substances are stored should bd marked with clear.

.warning and -"NO- SMOKING ", signet large)quantities..of highl# flaimable .mate-
ri als should ndt be stored routinely' on the 'fl,rm unless 'theyn,are stored in
permanently installed, undei-grouncl ta`nks. Ot.ben corfibustjble materials that
May pose a danger from fire includrwoot end lumber Stacked 'in or near buird":
ings, oil and g ?ease, nd dried cropS such as hay. Net to careless smoking,.
outdoor burning of tra is ,amohg the- leading sources of destructive fires in
rural areas. (See Figure Open fires should never bev,left unattended,and

4

acid

1
40

. Figure 2. Smoking., outdoor burning of trash are'Ihe two
, -

leading causes, of
.
destructiveliires in. rural areas,.

..,,, .. ,
, .. -

- N\
shOuld not be .started when there A, a wind. If it is necessary to burn..
trash, an area around the fire sie .should be cleared of all material that .

.
might burn,and a source of -water should be available. Keep all fires from
structures and be 'prepared to seek 'assist'ance if the fire gets out of han...,

12
SH -15 /Page 9
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,..........VTIVITY 4:
,

ik

List three nonelectrical source of damaging fires on,a
N

. farm,,and delfribe at let one way that each Can'be.
,

prevented or con-trolled: P

3.

I

. 0
OBJECTIVE 5: Briefly summarize labeling,-handlina,°:,

-

storage erd.dispos41,problem; and precautions

associated with' agricultural pesticides.

. Agricultural pesticides have been developed td kill one or more types of

organism. Thete chemicals areusually packaged in concentrated form and many

.are deadly to ftmans. Only ttfinfogied or foolilh-handle, store, or dis- .

pose 'of *pesticides carelessly.

Before any pesticide is used, first determine exactly what the pest is

and liecide,thebeit way,to eliminate it. cif chemical 4reatment is needed,- the

typeof pesticide most appropr.i ate for the treatment must.be selected local

Agricultural Extension Agents, Vocatipnal_Agriculture'teachers, or pest con-
.

.trol opehtorsinay be of assistiNe during these decision making phases.(,

Once the pesticide has been selected, etermine the.method of applica:

kiwi, the extent.molothe area to be trr e44:d, and the proper amount-of chemical
. ,

for that area. One rule of safety at this p int is to buy only the amount of

concentrate needed for the application. This voids peoblems,ot.safe storage

for unused pesticides. All commercially prepared'pesticides should have an
v a

information.labels'attached to them.

READ ALL LABELS AND DIRECTIONS FIRST!
/

'This point cannot be overemphasized. The manufacturer will include safety

information s well as chemical specifications directlmy on the label. One

Page lo/SH -15
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should read the label 'before buying, and before using and.again beipre s.tdr-

ing any unused portion. .A typical label Should include most of the,informa-
.

.tion noted on the saAple label-in Figure 3.
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Figure 3.

NET CONTENTS ONE GALLON

A sample label'for pesticides.
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Pesticide labels are valuable sources of informatio5 for the worker; .
however, they serve several other purposes inclLding:

1. For themanufacturer, the label is a license to sell:

f 2. For governmental agencies, it is a way to control distribution, storage,
use, and disposal of the product.

3.* For the user, it is the main source of facts about the proper and legal
use of the product.

1'61ieveryone concerned, the label states speciai safety measures to be ,

followed.

For anyone handling a pesticide, personal protective devices are a must.

Recommended equipment includes items such as those illustrated in Figure 4.
.

WATERPROOF HAT

It

\RESPIRATOR

COVERALLS WITH PANTS
OVER BOOTS

LONG

Figure 4. Personalprotettive'devices.. '

Mixing pesticides should be done out of doors if possible. Prescribed pro-
s
tective clothing as shoWn in Figure 5 should be worn.,If the operation must

be carried out in an enclosed area, proper ventilation is essential The

amountffito be mixed should not be greater than the approved capacity of the

Page 12/511715
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Figure lk Protective clothing 0,040 be Worn
44)ypers-ont mixing pesticides. .

f

container. Livestock,

pets, and people who do

not need to be present

should be kept away from

the mixing area. Each

time that a pesticide is

mixed, directions shodld

be read completely. The

operatok ?hpuld not rely

on memory, particularly

since the instructions

for mixing differ for

the various chemicals.

Sealed paper containers

should not be torn open.

Rather, the paper con-

tainer should be cut

with a knife and then 4
immedtately,cleaned.

J1When mixing or trans-.

fervinIg a liquid petticide, the worker should keep the product below eye level
4e

to minimize the.chance:o splashing it into the face. If a splash or spill

occurs during mixing or loading,Ythe process should be stopped at once while

workers remove contaminated cl)fhing wash thoroughly with detergent and 41-
/

;

ter, and, clean up the spill. Speed is esseti.al! If there is a
,

breeze in the

mixing /area, the worker should.ritt stand downwind, instead Stand so that the

breeze bloqs away fr:dmryouflibrody,to ;Void contamination from blowing dust or

mist.
. .

.

t .
.

Leaks and spills'must be 'cleaned up promptly. The first concern is t o

keep people away from the spill; The,area should be roped off and flagged and. '

should not -be l'eft unattended wh.ile danger exists. Every effort should be

. made to confine the spill to a-,smakrarea by the use of earthen dikes. If the

ifspi11 is small, the worker maybe able to accomplish the clean-up operation

410
without hey. Clean-up consists of (1) absorbing the pesticide with dirt on

0 r

6
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a sawdust, (2) shoveling thee- ontaminatedAmaterial into4a 'leakproof container,

and (3) disposipg of it in ary approved manner, that is, according .to EPA

(Environmental Protection Agency) regulations. After the spilled chemical

has been removed, the trea'SHOULD,NOT be losed-down, since this spreads any

remaining cheMical,. The area where-the spill occurred should- be treated with

a substance that mill stop the chemical action. Common.lye,ammoni4, or
1 ,

,chlorine bleach are sometimes indicated on the product label for this purpose.

.f.the spill is Oarge one,,outtide help may be heeded to clean it up.
%

That help can be obtainsed by pi:acing a t011-free call to,The.National Agricul-

tural Chemicals Associatien Pesticide Safety Team Network. The number is

(800) 424-93040. This organization can providg ins.tructi r the correct

procedure and referral to the appropriate local agency: In, addition, if a
v

major spill occurs 'aipng a state highway, the highway patrol or highway
,\

departmentrshould be notified. If food or water is contaminated by the spill,

local and state health officials should be notified. '

If a.,)eaking container ts discovered before a significant spill has

occ4red, it should be disboed of in the apprbved manner. Extreme care

should be xercised in'handling a4eaking cotainer, Since the container

might rupt e and spill its entire contents.

A simpl safety techniqwe that should always be followed is known as, the

"buddy system." This means that an individ4a1 never uses hazardous chemicals

Ckle, Workers should forwa team with at least two members, so that if one ('

ehcounters a problem the other will be there to help.

PERSONA C0914ATION

If la person becomes contaminated "externally, the area of the body

affected should be flush with a large quantity of water. If )4,,contamina-

t*on is internal ,(through-swallowing,,in'haling,r a break in the skin) check

thelabel, on the container for proper emergency procedures. In either case,

a physician should be consulted at once and pro ed the exact chemical make

up of the pesticide.'

It is particularly im . nt to be aware of some of 'the initial symptoms

of pesticide p ning that might appear when unknown contamination has

Page 14/SH-.15 17
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occurred. The symptoms may vary depending on the type of pesticide and the

. level of exposure; however, general symptoms might be:

Slight e'xposure' irritation of the s in, eyes, nose and tqroat;
headache, ,weakness, nausea, diarrhea And dizziness.

!., Moderate exposure .blurred vision, , difficult breathing, poor
muscle.coordination, rapid pulse, flusUd skin, constriction of

f" pupils.of eye, stomach cramps, vomiting and muscle twitches.
,,-,

.

Heavy exposure convulsions, inebility to breathe, loss of con-
sciousness, secretions from mouth and.nose, 'and possibly fever.

,

'The folloKing first aid procedUres (given in Table 11 are recommended,,, .
. ., . .

but getting medical attention as soon as possible is critical.
i.

TABLE 1. FIRST AID-FOR PESTICIDES POISONING.

,

.

Contamination

, .
.

.

First Aid Procedures

In'eyes ,

.

On skin

.

Swallowed

Inhalid

.
.

Flush with low pressure water for at least 15 min-
lite": .

keMove Clothing, wash with detergent and plenty of
water. '

Check 1abe4 induce vomiting where prescribed. .

Get fresh air, lie down, loosen clihing,'keep warm
and quiet. .

4

One way to reduce the chances of contamination exposure is to use the '

proper and the safest. equipment for/the job. -Tanks, valves, mixing devices

and nozzles should I cfean and correctly adjusted,before they are put into

use. Hoses .should be inspected for signs of breakdown andCcuts that could

permit leaks. Etlufpmeqt should not be overloaded,as this can lead to spills

and to improptr mixing or distribution... Training in the use of equipment is

usually available from dealers or manufacturer:s.representatives and is a ,

'part of4forlmaltraining'coursesoffered by schools and the Extension Service.

Reading about and Understanding the correct use for each pieceof equipment

using the l'abelis and booklets that come with the prOducts Are extremely im-

portant to their safe and efficient operations.
4/

1
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Good housekeeping practices can reduce many pr'oblems associated with agri-

cultural ,chemical use. The key words are clean, dry, and well ventilated.

Both tht mixing and the storage areas should be maintained so as Ito be clean,

dry, and well ventilated at all times. Empty containers hOuld..not.,be reused,

but must be properly stored while awaiting disposal. All equipment used in

the application of chemioals.should be cleaned thorough14before being put
I

4 .

away even for a short time. The water used to wash equipment should be col-

lected for disposal if there is likelihood of a substantial residue of poison.

Disposal of excess pesticides and of .pesticide containers should be dar-
.

ried out xocording to EPA recommendations. If possible, these should be

burned in a specially designed pestici'dejncinecator. If' proper

for burning are not available, pesticid4 and containers should be buried in

a specially .deslIgnated landfill. If burning or burial is not possible, the

material must be stored until such a time as it can be disposed ofin one of

these .two approved methods.

ACTIVITY 6:

1. List six different types of information thlTwill

be found on the label pf a Restricted Use Pesti-

cide.

a. d.

,b. t e.
4

c.

.L 2. Three key words%r phrases 'to remember concerning '

safe storage of pesticides androther faim chemi-
/

cals are: e.

- and

3.' If a concentrated pesticide contacts the skin what .

is the first-thing.that should be.don0

Page 16/SH-15
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'06JECT!VE ''Cite'the reason for and basic design of

lihtning protectioft'dev*ceS.

safe practices. cancontrol' many hazards that might endanger the lifebor

healthtif iprkers. There are some dangers, however, that are beyond man's

control. -hen 1111se're codsidered, safety may depend upon AVOIDING the dan-

ger, rather than controlling it.
,

qghtritngi,s the first 'form of electricity that was observed and re-

Alk corded by humans. It has been regarded with fear and awe by many and with

wonden and curiosity by some. Almost everyone has heard some version of the

story about'Benjamin Franklin 'and his 1016; and few people today would at-

tempt'to'fly a kite in an electrical storm. However, when a person is unaware

of the conditions under Which lightning may be dangerous that person may,do

something.thatbis almost as risky as was Franklin's, kite flying.

Lightningoceurs when an atmospheric electric charge moves from one

4

cloUd to another or from 8 cloud to the earth. The charges ild up in

clopds most often when there is violent movement within the cloud, a condi-.

tion that occurs during the'weatherAisturbances that are called thunder-

,storms, In these storms, the differences in density arictemperature within
/

the air mass produc the swdden, swift air currents. Lightning, like.all

`'other electricity, travels most readily through'a conduct8t4. Air is a very

poor/conductor,of electricity. .In order for electricity to pass/through the

air there must be a large buildup of chary or ' ressure." When this pres-

Yvsure becomes great enough to move the charge, a violent discharge occurs.

. Single, strokes of lightning have been known to hate- a pressure of several,

million volt's. It is this terrific quantity of` uncontrolled electri&l en-

ergy that makes lightning so dangerous.

"Avoiding lightning requires that 8 person know Where the greatest danpf.
4

`'exists:, Whenever.aWhenever.a person is the'highest thing in a large open area, tHat

person iecomes the shortest route to, the ground for any electrical, charge 6

r
-that builds,up in the area. On e farmbecomingthe path for lightning

,

might occur when a person is riding on or*Zrking with machinery i4 an open

field. When there is an electrical storm, avoikd the folldwing:

4
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Contact with metal .fences or utility lines.

The area under or near the baie*Of tall trees, utility pole-s, and
silos.

Bodies of water such as stock tanks and ponds.
t r.

If you are working in afield and get the sensation tOt the hair on

your arms is 'standing on end,"'tbis is a warning that thegrOund upon which

you are standing and .the surrounding air are highly energizep. Mien such a

sensation occurs, drop to-the ground in a positioR with,kpeesdraen up under

.your body, face doWn and bands,place behind you head ald neck witb fingers.

laced as shown in figure 6. Taking:this position offers- the greatest protec-

tion in an exposed area and should be maintained until the ail r has passed.

tire 6. A person working in a field who gets the sensation of hair
standing on end" should realize that lightning may strike. The safe

action t o t Oe is to drop to the ground immediately.

Wated buildings are vulnerable tv...tde damaging effects of lightning,

and many'fIrm fires in such structures are attributed to lightning. A build-

ing may be protected from'this potential danger by the use of correctly in-

stalled 1#ghtming arrestors, sometimes called "rods." These devices are

simply well designed pathways-{conductors) by which the electric charge can

reach the ground without causing dama6. They usually consist of a pointed

Page 18/SH-15 -
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metal rod located.at the highest point of the' building's roof and connected

by well-insulated wire of adequate gage%(size) to a large conductor that is

buried in the earth. It is Important to know that an improperly installed

arrestor system will do more harm than good, for it 'may "attract" the charge

but be unable to .carry it. to ground 'safely.' In the illustration below (Ftg-
,

: ure 7) there ar three pointed rods on top of the barn to which the charge
,

t

I

t

/

)

\-....- %

4

ir

I

ROD DOWN TO
MOIST EARTH

Figure 7. Three:l'ightning rods connected to
two different grounds.

gm.

may be attrag.ted. These are connected to moresthanoine ground, illustrated

here 4y coiled wire. The buried conductor may be straight, coiled, or in any

configuration so long as it is in moist soil. t ,-,,

A

\

.

t 22
,

I,
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ACTIVIr 6:

1. \Name three danger spats to be avoided when there

is an electrical storm.

L

a.

b.

c*
-

2. To be effective a lightning protection system for

'Ts

a building must be abfeto

10"

OBJECTIVE 7: Describe three approaches that may be used

to control or eliminate pest population.

Certain agribusiness operations vulnerable to insect and rodent infesta-'

tions because of their chai-acteristic bperatiOns. The control of insects in

food processing operations demands that floors, walls, and ceilings of the en-
.

(tire facility be kept scrupulously clean. All crevices and holes in floors

and walls should be sealed with caulking compound.to facilitate cleaning and'
.

prevent insects from entering buildings. Galvanized hardware cloth or sheet

steel can be fastened to exterior openings such as vents, or around-pipes to

discourage rodent entry. Some structural conditions can encourage insect and

rodent populations: false ceilings, cracks under door and window frames,

_screens with holes sp,improper fit, and enclosed areas under cabinets and

sters., Equipment played too Flose to walls can hamper cleaning and provide

a place for insects and.rodeets to,hide.

Wire mesh and/metal screens Paced 4,t the base of foundations can help to

prevent entrybyF4ts, skunks and other smallanimals. _Where drain pipes en-

ter the building, metal collars around the pipes prevent animals from enter-

ing. -

Flies and rodents are a frequent problem in feedfots and slaughter houses.

Large numbers of flies breed in manure, and rats flourish on feed that is in-

tended to fan cattle.

'Mosquitos lay their'eggs in standing water. Even small quantities of

water,,such as in empty tin cans or discarded tires, provide adequate breed-

ing areas.

Page 20/SH-15
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Mosquitos an find breeding sir around many industri 1 areas, espe-

cially cooling towers, settljing basins, and waste water discharged from in-

dustrial procesSes*.. If breeding sites cannot be-glithinated by filling or.

draining, they may need to be treated with chemical larvicides.

Several other type's of animals an also create-sanitation problems:

raccoons, skunks, opposums, squirrels, rats, and mice. ,Some oktnese animals

create problems *their ftesence alone. Careful studycan determine struc-

tueal entry points used by these,nimals, and entry points can be blocked:

Animals such as rats and mice are sometimes more difficult tadNiminate.

Some rats, for instance,' travel almost exclusively above ground level. These

roof rats easily walk ort electrical power lines from building to building and'

can enter through holesno,larger than the size -of a quarter ($0.25). Other

rats'are ground dwellers; however, they, too, can enter through extremely

small openings. Dockside grain storage facilities, food storage warehbuses,'

and animal and plant processing facilities are ideal habitats (living places)

for various rodent pests.

The most effective way to control and eliminate rodent infestations is

through proper housekeeping practices and,structural,modifications. If a

colony is already established, an extermination procedure may need to be con-
,

ducted.

Small scale' extermination of rats can be accomplished .ith traps or

anticoagulant baits, but large infestations warrant professional examina: .

tion. Professional exterminators are better.equipped and better trained to e

handle poisonous chemicals than are nonprofessionals, and are, licensed to do

so legally. Before extermination takes place, all plant departme.nts and food

vendors should be contacted, and necessary preparations should be made to pr,o-

tect food f'om contact with harmful chemicals.

Extermination is only the final step in the elimination of pest problems.

To prevent reoccurrence of pest infestation, all Of the following approaches

should be considered:

t Isolate or eliminate the habitat of the pests.. Determine where
the pest lives and clean up that'area. If th4 pest is entering
from outside the buildihg or area, determine Obiqs of entry
and try to eliminate them.

24
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Isolate.or eliminate the food Supply. rn some manufacturing
processes, it may be possible to eliminate the food supply
without stopping production. In that case, frequent and care-
ful inspection, good housekeeping, and proper storage techhi-
ques should be used. .

Exterminate existing populations.

These ideas-and approaches can be used with industrial and commercial
,

facilities as well as in the home. Local county extension agents can also

be contacted for assistance and answers to specific questions.

ACTIVITY 7:

(Choose the best answer.)

Itolating or eliminating the pest habitat would-include

all except which one of these actions:

1. Placing wire mesh or metal screens at.the base,
of foundations/

2. Observing Where the pest lives and cleaning
that area.

3. Sealing holes and crevices in the inhabited area
with caulking compound.

4. Placing poisonous substances, in the foOd supply
.ef the, pests.

4

--J
OBJECTIVE 8: Summarize the electrical safety, noise %.

abatement, exhaust procedures, and machine guards

related to farm industry installed machinery.

Any time machinery is installed and maintained, electrical safety, noise

exhaust, and protective guards must be considered. All electrical operated

machinery installed
'n

any business establiOment should be installed and

maintained in accorAnce with the newly revise, (effective date April 16,

1981) OSHA standards; 29 CFR Part 1910, Subpart S. Installations should be

ma40 or, supervised by a qualified electrician and should comply with all

Page 22/SH-15
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ioCal codes and regiplatiOns. Careful attention to these regulations provides

the greatest available measure of safety. .,

, Once equipment is in Use, care and common sense on the part of all 'per-

sons who work with the equipment are necessary to ensure safe operation.

Such care will involve regular inspections for obvious dangers.: daMaged

parts, frayed wi/es, looSe connections, detac ed ground connections, un- J.T,.
guarded moving !Arts, and Wet areas near t e equipment. It may involve p4ri-'

odic preventive maintenance by a qualified ervlce,person. -Only persons wi t4
.

" the appropriate training or skill should operate any machine.

Wnerelachinery is used, noise can becom a problem. Excessive noise is

one of the most commonly violated health and afety standards and can cause

permanent hearing damage. As of thiS writin the mexthum standard set by

OSHA is 90 decibe) "A-weighted" (90 decibels averaged for an eight-hour

expokure). A person who is exposed to noise of this level for short periods

of time is in Tess danger*than one who is exposed 411,day. Ear protection_

may be necessary where exposure is fairly-constant. (See Figure 9.)

EAT PROTECTORS

NOISE

Figure 9. Conti.spous exposure to excessive noise can cause'
a nearixiioss use of-ear protection is advisable.

.

Exhaust ventilation systeMs should always be in place and in use wher-

everpotentiatly tonic fumes, vapors, ot% dusts are present in the'work envi-

ronment. Mechanical exhauit ventilation is, in most cases, tne first choice
0

I
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fo; control of air, contaminants -that are potential health hazards. A properly

designed local exhaust or dtlution ventilation system will either remove air

contaminants that may tie.present or lower the concentratIn'of furrjes, vapors,

dusts, mists, or other contaminants generated in the working environment to

'reduce or eliminate h lth hazards.

Local exhaust systems similar to those in Figure 10, should be installed

wherever a e volume. of air contaminant is gener4ted or where a particularly

,Page 24/SH-15
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. Figure 10. Portable local ventilation.
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hazardous substance is used. Some operations that usually require-the use of

local exhaust ventilation are welding,.spray painting, wood working, and pro-

cesses involving the use of lead, Mercury, resins:asbestos, bellyllium, flam-

mable liquids, and pesticides.
. ,.

Maalline guarding i5 an essential safety measure wherever power machines
. -

are in use. Any part of a machine that moves presents a hazard. Guarding

cam eliminate or controls this danger..
y.,

Those actions or motions classified as~ he most dangerous are rotating,

reciprocating and transverse motions,:in-running nip points, cutting actibns,

k and punching, shearing, and bending, Examples of som,g of these are shown. in

Figure 11. Even a smooth shaft rotating slowly can grasp'clothing or hair,

or, upon mere skin contact, force an arm or hand into a dabgerous position.

& Rotating parts awe wrapping hazards.

4

b. Pull In hazard Is especially great
when materials are fed by hand.

O

4

d. Injury can occur when machines
x'that grind or chap throw particles.

Figure 11. Machine hazards.

28
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Couplings,'Eems, clutches, flywheels, shaft ends, rotating bjr stock,

and horizontal, or vertical Aafting are examples of rotating mechanisms that

are hazardous. In many-cases, rotating mechanisms located inside a station-

, ary case or shell are revolving cylinders, screw conveyors, agitator blades,

and paddles.

The operator should always be aware of the danger that is present when

machine parts rotate toward each-other or when a part rotates toward a sta-

tionary object. These are called in-running nip points.' An operator can be

11 severely inju ed if any part of his body is caught and drawn in at these

points. Theinarunning side of rolling mills and calenders, of rdlls used

(1 for be ding, cortqating, or feeding, and of conveying stock are examples.

Other examples are the in-running side of a chain and sprocket, a belt and

pull y, a gear rack or a belt conveyor terminal.

(1)
The danger of being present at the point that the blade or bit of a

machine approaches or comes-into contact with the wood, metal, or other mate-

rial being cut. Band and circular saws, milling machils, planing or shaping

machines, turning machines1boring or drilling,machines, and gringing machines

are typical examples. The cutting action takes place at what is termed the

Whenever the action or motions of a machine present a hazard, it is

essential that the operator and fellow workers be protected by well-con-

Structed, foolproof guards. There are four kinds of guards:

1. Fixed ('Figure 12a).

2. Interlocking (Figure 12b).

3. Adjustable (Figure 12 c).

4. Self-adjusting (Figure 12d).

The fixed,encloPsure guard i preferable tO.a 1 other types because it
.

prevent access to dangerous moving p rts by enclosing them completely. The'

guard admits the stock but will not a it hands because the Size of th'e feed

opening is limited, The guard also estrains broken and flying machine parts.

Machine guards must be carefully designed to eliminate hazards, but must

not create hazards of their own. They must be in accordance with recognized

standards of construction and performance and should not interfere With pro-

duction.

Page 26/SH-15
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.,a. #Fixiid guards on (1) igg,carton fold
. ing machine and (2) bolt and pulley

WIP66/ZIA
. ilk

-

GUARD

#

b. IntsAocking guards on (1) oarn cutter and
. (2) autonutic breed bagging machine.

HANDLE FOR EXTENDING
OR ,RETRACTING GUARD

OVER BLADE

LAW BLADE

0 - CRANK FOR
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

I I
I':!.

, s .

C. Adi iambi, guard on table sat...
,

GUARD
RETRACTED

STOCK

d. Satf-aciurting guard on circular saw.

Fi§ure,12.:. Machine guards.
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4L----ACTIVITY 8:

1. Name three hazards associated witheving machinery.

a.

b.

2. What kind of substance is used in agribusiness that

might require .installation of a mechanical exhaust

ventilatthn system?.

OBJECTIVE* Discuss the workplace use of fire extin-

guishers, automati-ccsprinklers, and alarm systems for

fire protection.

t.

Fire is an ever-present danger, for agribusinesses and the home. Fire

extinguishers,_automatic sprinklers, and alarm systems are precautiA that
.

could be used in most situations. IP

The need for properly selected, located, and serviced fire extinguishers

in all work locations cannot be over-emphasized: In Table 2, fire classifica-

tiontion and extinguisher descriptions are given. Extinguishers are selected

according to the-type fire that might occur in a given area.

Extinguisheri should be located near potential hazards, but not so close

that they could be damaged or engulfed by the fire. Specific regulations re-

gahing placement of extinguishers are found in OSHA General Industry Stan-

dards (29 CFR 1910.157). Instructions should be posted on or near fire ex-

tinguishers.

For some agribusiness operations automatic sprinkler systems provide

excellent protection in areas where flammable materials are stored or used,

. particularly where the area is likely to be unattended much of the time.

When used,such sprinkler systems must conform to NFPA standards and OSHA re-'

quirements. The system should be'installed and maintained by competent tech-

niciins. Among the requtrements for adequate installation are these:
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TABLE 2. EXTINGUISHER CLP6SIFICATION.,,

_

.

A

CLASS
,

A'
.

Ordinary combustible
materials (woos. pa-

'per, etc.) REQUIRE
cooling quenching.

.

.

CLASS B°

Flammable liquids,
greases, (gasoline,
oils, paints, etc.)
REQUIRE smothering.

B

_

.

.

CLASS C
4

Electrical epuipmeni
..,

(motors, switches,
etc.) REQUIRES a non- .

conducting agent c4-
gable of extirbiish-
ing afire in 106teri-_,

qiks that maybe pre-
nt.

.

.

D

, CLASS_ D'

Combustible metals
(magnesium, titanium,
sodium, potassium,
etc.) REQUIRE special
extinguishing agents.
or technidue,s.

11.

Fach system must have a least one automatic water supply of adequate
pressure.a4 dependability.

One or more fire depOrtment connections must be provided.

Adequate distance betweeb the tops df stored andand the sprin-
klers must be maintained.

An audible alarm must be provided with the system.

#0'
Separate alarm systems furnish the greatest,me ure of safety for per-

sons working in or near'an area where fire might break out. They allow sevac-

uatioeof the building and reporting of the fire at the earliest time to re-
:

duce loss of life and property. The firs alarm system, once installed, must

be under the supervision of a qualifiedlinAVidual. The system must be

tested and inspedted weekly. Evacuation routes and procedures must be care-

fully established and practice sessions provided for all affected employees

on .a regular basis. Generally, a fire alarm inc'udes the following:

I

az
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Detectiort system: The fig alarm syste0.must include detection
devices each designed ftr the area it is'to protect. Typical

detection devices are smoke d4fectors, flame detectors, and heat
detectors. The decision_reOding the type of detector to use
should be made in consultation with the local fire deprartment.

Warning *stem: The warning system NOuld include warning be
or blizzers and wall-mounted fire alarm activators at strategi
locations throughout the facility. The warning system should be
connected to the local fire department.

.
2

In the event of a fire in a home or public building, jncluding_tRe work-

place, the sequence of emergency actions is the same:

FIRST, alert people to leave thupilding.

NEXT, see that the fire is reported to the fire
department so that'hello can be secured.

THEN, if the fie is small and (ained personnel are
'available, attempt to fig t it with available
equipment, if ?that can be done without substan-
tial danger to ltfe and safety.

. ACTIVITY 9:

1. Indicate which class fire extinguisher would be

s' used to fight each of these finis:

a. Smol'dqing sawdust

b. Overheated eleCtric motor .

c. Flaming petroleum-basepesticide

'd. Grain,storage room fire

e. Smoldering rags

2. Two main parts of a fire alarm system are the

system and the' system.,

3. In the event of a fire in a place of busNiness, there

are three actions tlift must'be taken very rapidly

and in order. They are -:

a. First

Page 30/SH -15

b. Second

c. Third
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OBJECTIVE10: Describe in a feW sentences the prope#'

storage, labeling, safe use, and ,security for hazardous
I

materisals.

All materials and chemicals should be stored safely and securely. ik,
parts, And accessories should be stored neatly and arranged in an orderly and

accessible way in the places provided, regardle ss of the specific storage

method. Those items used most frequently should be stored within easy reach

on the lower shelves. Storage areas'must.,be clean, orderly, ventilated, olnd

well lighted. Containers, bins, shelves, and drawers that contain caustics,

acids, solvents, and bundles of materials should never be stored on the tops

of lockers or cabinets, because there is always the danger of objects falling

from these places. Generally, vertical .storage of long pieces.of material

creates greater hazards than.-horizontal storage. - ,

Storage rooms should be located adjacent to the work area and close to

places where the materialspare needed. Supply storage areas should be loCated

in or near the shop, so that there is easy access_to materials without hav,ing

to cross the paths or traffic patterns of others. Safety and ease of storage,

delivery of supplies, and the issuing of materials should be considered when

eiPlanning the location of storage facilities. It is-,d .rab4to have an out-

side door or unloading ramp near the storage room. Stor e areas should be

arranged and located to reduce traffic and .eliminate congestion. Crowd
areas are common accident sites.

Tool panels and cabinets should be located away from hazardous machinery.

Supplies of flammable liquid's should be stored in an area apart from the main
. -

building'. The storage Tadlity for ,flammable liquids and other materials

should be located so that the sun's rays and sources of heat do not

reach them. Chemicals that may react with one another if spilled should be

stored separately,in compatible groups. Accurate inventories should ISe kept

of all chemicals with dates noted on all containers. If the chemical hii

passed its expiration date it should be disposed of immediately. Careful

rotation of all chemical stocks should help avoid 'losses resulting from the

disposal of old stock.

34
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A co bination of security systems of materials storage ,is used by most.

For safet;,reasons,some materials, particularly hazardous cheffq,cals, should

be in loCked storage areas and used only under immediate supervision. Other

materials may be stored in accessible areas.

The storage of flammable liquids, such as gasoline thinpers, and other

liquids, presents many problems from the, standpoint of health, convenience,

fire control, fire prev ntiyn, and explosions. Storing such materials can be

very troublesome and da gerous unless flammab iquid storage areas are care-

fully planned and provisions are,made to safely ca e for the various types of

flammable materials.

Flammable and combustible liquids are categor zed by their ease of igni-

tion. Flammable liquids vaporize (turn into a gas) readily, and,it is these

easily ignited vapors that make them hazardous. If the vapors are trapped in

a container when ignited,(they may also create n explosion that can cause

the fire tg spread. Examples of flammables 1re gasoline, acetone, lacquer,
and thinner. Examples of combustibles are kerosehe, fuel oil, and Stoddard

,
solvent. Connections on all drums'and pipes containing flammable and com-

. bustible liquids must be vapor- and liquid-,tight.

When flammable liquids are transferred from one container to another

(for example, from one bulk container to another), the container's Must be

effectively bonded and grounded (Figure 13). This practice prevents the

PAINT OR SOLVENT 'DRUM

WIRE TO
BUS BAR

BONG WIRE

SAFETY CAN

GROUND

ROD

' GROUND TO ROD RANSF ill PUMP

HOSE MAY BE EITHER
CONOUCTING OR
NON.CONDUCTINfi

PAINT OR SOLVENT DRUM

SAFtY CAN

Figure 13. Drums grounded and bonded to receiving container.
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.0.1;cumu1ation of static charge aused by the transfer process which can result

in an electrical discharge (e,g , sparks).
. .

All spillsofflammable or combpstible AL.

liquids must be cleaned up promptly. ,SupplAr

of f+ammable and combustible liquids must be

stored in approved fire- resistant safety con-

tainers that can be purchased from an indus-

trial pply house. All flammable liquids

must be kept irr closed containers when not in

use. Combustible waste materials, such as

oily, ihop rags or paint rags, must be stored,

in covered metal containers and be disposed

of daily.

Figure 14. Storage cabinets Storage' cabinets (Figure 14) must be dis-
must be distinctly marked'

tinctly marked "FLAMMABLE KEEP AWAY." In"FLAMMABLE KEEP
FIRE AWAY." order to be safe tVlese storage cabinets should

meet National Fire Protection Association test

requirements. Cabinets co2,structed in the following manner will meet

requirements: .
l

r
l, ,

/

Metal cabinets must be constructed of at leask No. 18 gage sheet
iron, double-walled with tight joints and a 1-1/2 inch air space
between. Doors must have three-point locks with a sill raised
at least two inches above the cabinet door.

Wooden "cabineis must be constructed of at. least one:inch plywood
with rabbeted joints fastened in two directions with flathead
screws. 11

It is essential that all storage areas be kept clean and /Tee of clutter

at all times, and that NO SMOKING rules be consistently enforced.

Packages containing potentially dangerous materials should be clearly

labeled as to the hazard that each poses, and such materials should be kept

in the original containers. Lids and caps should 4ekept sealed while stored.

Care should beitaken during the disposal of waste 'ilammables.

36
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ACTIVITY 10:
. .

When flammable liquids ar trahsferred from one container

to another, they must be effectively and

amminve 11:. Describe the safety guidelines for house-
.

keeping, walking and working surfaces, exits and disaster

plans.

Every per$on who uses or works in a place, shares the responsibility for

the safety of all that work there. This responsiiklity includes the areas of

housekeeping, walking and working surfaces, exits, and disaster plans. Good

housekeepin' contributes to a safer workplace by redUcing the potential for

fire, and for accidents caused by slips, trips, and falls: Falls are one of

the chief contributors to injury; safe housekeeping can reduce their poten-

tial. Accumulations of waste and scrap and spills of slippery material (oil)

must be cleaned up promptly or at lust covered with compounds to absorb the

material for clean uprArposes. Accumulations of ice during winter months.

should also be removed in areas' where workers frequently move about. Good

housekeeping contributes to increased safety4Ouring materials handling

and 'storage. An orderly workplace with unobstructed aisles and passageways

can significantly reduce work 'time, frustration, and injuries.

Aisles should provide easy access to exits and fire control equipment.

They should be straight and clear of obstructions. A clear space should be

maintained around fire protection equipment and the location of such equip-

ment should be"wel1 marked. Floors, stairways, and loading areas must be/

kept clear of slipping and tripping hazards, such as oil spills or splintered

or damaged floors.

Safety demands that all personnel be prepared for emergencies, that might

arise, such as fire or pesticide spills. It is important that,a particular

person be designated to notify the appropriate authorities of the dangerous

sitation and that this notification take place while the evacuation proce-

dure begins. To assure proper notification, a list of telephone numbers fOr

'the local fire departments and other emergency services should be posted in

Rage 34/SH-l5
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several prominent locations throughout the area. Also, floor plans for desig-

nated areas should be Posted shoWing locations of fire alarm activators, fire

extinguishers, and exits, and if a fire brigade system is used, alroup of

'employees in each area and on each shift shbuld'be trained in the correct,use

of available fire fighting equipment.

A plan for orderly evacuation should include the following:

An evacuation signal.

A well-planned evacuation route fo'' all areas of the facility.

Designation of an assembly area for persons well 'away from the
buildin

An acc unttng procedure for all persons. after evacuation (a
daily lot of those absent should be made to simplify accouflt-
ing).

A search orthe building to assure complete evacuation. Floor
or area "wardens" should be designated to cover all areas.

The final responsibility for.safety in the agribusiness workplace rests

with owners, supervisors, and workers. An attitude that "safety is every-

body's business," coupled with a genuine conce*kfor the well being of all

persons, can, provide a'substantial contribution toward the achievement of job

safety. Alert and informed people with these attitudes can make every job

location a better place to work. °

ACTIVITY- it

1. Describe four-Ways in which aisles and walkways .can

be kept safe.

a.

b.

/Pt
c.

d

2, Name at least three things thkt needto be done to

be prepared for an emergency.

a.

b.

c.

-411,

35
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3. Five parts .are suggested for an orderly evacuation

plan. They are)

a.

b. -

c.

d.

e.

4. Who is responsible for the safety of the Workplace?

1-
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ANSWERS TO ACTIVITIES

'ACTIVrTY 1

The term "agribusiness" is a combination of agriculture and business.

Modern farming requires a vast network of businesses to provide supplies,

services, and equipmgnt. All these' related buSinesses including the

produCts processing constitute "agribusiness."

Page 36/SH -15
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ACTIVITY 2. .*

Agribusiness' safety standards are needed to help prevent the pain and

suffering .as'well as the economic loss by accidents in the work

place.

ACTIVITY 3

1. a: 'Overloaded circuits. 4

b. Improperly grounded machines.

c. Damaged electric cords.and plugs..

. d. Wet areas around machines.

e. Uncovered ()Wets and switNs.

2.. 'Third prong" of plug and separate grouind wire or strap.

3. Can. (300 W/240 V = 1.25 amp; 3600 W/740 V = 15 amp; 7.5 amp; 1 amp;
sum of amps = 24.75 amps less than IO)

ACTIVITY 4

Any thie of the following.

1. Accumulated trash and rubbish should be cleaned up.:

?. ',Careless smoking stpied be prohibited. 1.
3. Dangerous chemicals should be-controlled and stored properly:

4. Fires should not be left unat.tei1ded.
A

ACTIVITY 5
i e-

1. Any six of these:

Name,'ingredtents, weight, danger, treatment of swallowing, inhaling, on
manufacturer,. skin, in eyes, manufacturer, address of maker, EPA number ofmaker, EPA

number of product, hahrds, how trstore,.how to dispose, how to use,
reentry statement, type applicator, crops for which recommended,twarranty.

2. Clean, dry, well ventilated..

3. Flush with water for,xt- least 15 minutes.

ACTIVITY 6
4

1. a. Contact with metal fences.

b. High place.

c. tear tall poles, or trees.

2. Carry the electricity to the ground harmlessly.

4 0
ti
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ACTIVITY 7 t
4

4.

4,

ACTIVITY 8

1. dkryPthrOe of-the following.:

Wrapping; shearfit9, pull ir'ng in, throwing
2. Pesti-ci.des.

.,

'ACTIVITY '9

a. 'A

6. C

c.

00

d. 8

e. A it .

. 2: Detection; warning.
3. 4a. 'Alert people /in areaito leave.

, b. See that fire is reported .to fire:der3artmerrt. I

, a

c 11' 9e available equipment, -1 the fire is small ,.:to fight the fire'.

'

of,particles..-

ACTIVITY 10

Bonded and grounded.

. ACTIVITY 11 -.
1 a. FreeiTc obstructions.

b. Clean.

c. taight.
d. sy 'access to exits and fire equippent:

*-2. a. De gnate person to notify authorities.
b. Post floor plans. . .
c; employees in useaof emergencoy equipment.

I

ti

3. Signal.
Route.

ASsembjly point."' ,

Accounting 'procedure.

e.* Search teaM.

4.

-.. pc
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14. Everybody who works thee owner, supervisor, workers is responNible

1

for safety( in the workplace,

4
o.

S

42
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